Robert, showing a supporter
his work.

Having fun on our supporter’s
4-wheelers.

Speaking at Shalom Family Camp

Robert helping a supporter
with home maintenance
The deer trying to recover
after hitting our car

Verna helping a supporter
with her computer

Verna having lunch with her
High School classmates

Verna helping her mother
with household tasks

Our beat-up car after
the deer hit it

We had a wonderful trip to Canada this summer
visiting our supporting churches and friends. We
left on July 24th after church and drove straight
through the first night heading to Alberta, Canada.
By Thursday we were headed to Rocky Mountain
House taking the long drive through Banff and the
mountains. As we were enjoying the scenery, a
deer dashed down the mountain and onto the highway. He stopped for a second, then took off again
ramming directly into our car. We were safe, but
our car sustained around $1600 in damages. Fortunately it was drivable.
On Sunday, we shared in two services at Fort
McMurray Gospel Assembly. Our topic was
“Building and Maintaining Healthy Relationships”, with a focus on marriage. It was very gratifying to see so many people come forward for
prayer. Pastor Glen wrote “Thanks so much for
being with us – our people so appreciated you
both. We do hope that you had a good trip home –
no more deer on the highway. We trust for great
days ahead!”
A highlight of our trip was the opportunity to go
‘quadding’ (driving 4-wheelers) with supporters at
their cabin on the lake east of Edmonton. What fun
to speed through mud, water, and over hill and
dale!
The last week we spent in Steinbach, Manitoba
visiting supporters, catching up with old friends
and spending time with Verna’s mother. We stayed
with our friend Elaine, whose husband passed
away last year. She wrote, “Thank you from the
bottom of my heart for all the wonderful help the
two of you were to me in various different ways
while you were with me. I really appreciated all
the help you were to me, Robert, with the various
jobs you did around the house. Verna, you have no
idea how much that little pointer you gave me on
the computer has helped me.”

On Sunday, August 14th, we spoke at
Shalom’s Family Camp. After lunch we hit the
road again. This time we headed south to Texas, driving through the night arriving home
Monday afternoon. It was so good to be home
again. By now Robert is back in the saddle editing Translator’s Notes. Verna continues to
counsel missionaries and missionary applicants.

THANK YOU

We continue to pray for you that our Heavenly
Father will prosper you and keep you in divine
health, even as your soul prospers. Thank you
for your love and care for us. We love and appreciate you more than you can ever know!
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